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SUBJECT:

Review of the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Between the U.S.
Forest Service and the National Federation of Federal Employees (NFFE)
Forest Service Council (FSC) Regarding the Implementation of Service
First

On behalf of the Secretary of Agriculture and in accordance with 5 U.S.C. § 7114(c), the
Department has conducted an Agency Head Review of the subject MOU, executed on
November 20, 2018. After review of the negotiated provisions, the Department finds
them to be consistent with current applicable law, rule, and regulation; therefore, the
MOU submitted by the parties for Agency Head Review is approved. The MOU shall
have the effective date of this memorandum.
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cc:
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Robert Velasco, FS
Tina J. Terrell, FS
Mark D. Green, FS
Gene G. Blankenbaker, FS
Janet R. Crowley, FS
Jeffrey L. Patterson, FS
Melissa G. Baumann, NFFE

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a copy of the Agency Head Review was served on this day, November 28,
2018, to the following parties of the U.S. Forest Service and the NFFE FSC regarding the
Implementation of Service First:

Victoria C. Christiansen, Chief
U.S. Forest Service
V CChristiansen@fs.fed.us

via E-mail

Robert Velasco, Acting Deputy Chief for Business Operations, FS
RobertVelasco@fs.fed.us

via E-mail

Tina J. Terrell, Acting Associate Deputy Chief, FS
TTerrell@fs.fed.us

via E-mail

Mark D. Green, Acting Director, Human Resources Management, FS
MDGreen@fs.fed.us

via E-mail

Gene G. Blankenbaker, Deputy Director, Human Resourc;:es Management, FS
GBlankenbaker@fs.fed.us

via E-mail

Janet R. Crowley, National Labor Relations Officer, FS
J Crowley@fs.fed.us

via E-mail

Jeffrey L. Patterson, National Labor Relations Specialist, FS
JeffreyLPatterson@fs.fed.us

via E-mail

Melissa G. Baumann, President, FSC, NFFE
MBaumann@fs.fed.us

via E-mail

·6reenhow, 1 bor Relations Specialist
ee and Labor Relations Division, OHRM
. Whitten Building, Room 316-W
1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Mail Stop 9611
Washington, DC 20250
Phone: (202) 720-2809

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
SERVICE FIRST
Introduction

I. Parties. The Parties to this Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") are the USDA Forest Service
("Management") and the National Federation of Federal Employees, Federal District No. I, IAMA W
("Union").
2. Purpose. This MOU documents the Parties' agreement regarding implementation of Service First
interagency operations among the bureaus, offices, and agencies of the United States Department of
the Interior (USO!) and the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) to the extent that they
affect bargaining-unit employees (BUEs).
3. Background. Service First• enables USDI and USDA agencies to co-locate offices, share staff and
resources, and make reciprocal delegations of authority for the purpose of improving customer
service to the public, increasing operational efficiencies among the agencies, and improving
landmanagement across the agencies' jurisdiction boundaries. The nature and extent of interaction
between agencies may vary among Service First units. Service First interagency operations and
funding procedures are set forth in a series of agreements between USO! and USDA agencies,
including:
a. FS Agreement No. NFS 06-MU-11132218-083, Memorandum of Understanding among
i. USDI, Bureau of Land Management;
ii. USDI, National Park Service;
iii. USDI, Fish and Wildlife Service; and
iv. USDA, Forest Service,
effective November 24, 2006, and its subsequent modifications and extensions; and
b. USDA Forest Service Agreement No. 12-IA-11132400-094, Master Interagency Agreement
Between the United States Department ofthe Interior,
i. Bureau ofLand Management,
ii. US. Fish and Wildl(fe Service, and
iii. National Park Service, and the
iv. United States Department ofAgriculture, U.S. Forest Service,
on General Terms and Conditions for Implementing Service First Interagency Funding
Agreements, effective February 22, 2012, and its subsequent extensions.
Planning

4. Service First Activities. For purposes of this MOU, Service First activities are considered to be any
activities in which the Forest Service and one or more of its partnering USDA/USDI agencies engage
under the authority of a Service First interagency agreement.
5. Levels of Interaction. The Parties recognize that the various types and levels of Service First
activities will have different impacts on BU Es. Levels of interaction may range from:
a. Simple coordination of activities where the agencies do not share or exchange money or
employees; to
* The guiding authorities for Service First are Public Law I 06-291, Section 330, as amended to extend by Public
Law 109-54, Section 428; Public Law 111-8, Section 418; and Public Law 112-74, Section 422.
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b. Complex coordination of activities where the agencies seek to have consistent outcomes or
procedures; to
c. Sharing of facilities and equipment; to
d. Sharing of personnel and programs; to
e. Integration of functional services involving the intermixing ofemployees and their duties.
6. Questions to be Considered. Depending on the nature and level ofcomplexity ofthe Service First
activity, Management should consider the following questions when planning or evaluating a
proposed activity:
a. What are the unit-specific objectives and desired outcomes?
b. What are the lessons learned from this and other similar activities?
c. Can authorities be delegated at the appropriate levels?
d. Are adverse impacts to employees anticipated, and if so, can those impacts be mitigated?
e. Is a Civil Rights Impact Analysis necessary?
f. What are the time/cost/workload impacts of dual or multiple agency-specific certifications
and mandatory training (e.g., civil rights, driver' s license, law-enforcement, etc.)?
g. What are the telecommunications and computer-security issues?
h. How will success be measured?
i. Is a monitoring plan needed?
j. Is a communications plan needed for managers, employees, and customers?
k. Has the union been involved pre-decisionally?
Operational Considerations

7.

Information Technology and Telecommunications. The Parties recognize the complexities of
information technology and telecommunications in an interagency setting. When considering Service
First activities, Management and the Union will consider the need for information technology and
security and will attempt to resolve identified issues within their authority at that stage. Management
will provide the equipment and systems-access needed to accomplish assigned work and process
required documents, such as time-and-attendance, travel, training, etc. Management will address
issues of interagency radio communications and compatibility, including completion of a Job Hazard
Analysis for those projects where communications issues are identified.

8.

Orientation. BU Es affected by Service First activities will receive orientation regarding pertinent
regulations and policies of partnering agencies, supervisory and reporting processes, and any local
agreements that affect their rights and benefits. A Union official will be afforded notice and
opportunity to participate in the orientation for BU Es.

9. Training and Certification for BUEs. When BU Es are assigned to perform duties for other Service
First agencies, Management will provide training for them to develop the necessary skills and obtain
any required certifications to perform those duties. Management will attempt to eliminate duplicative
USDA and USDI requirements for training and certification, such as information security awareness
training, civil rights and anti-harassment training, Privacy Act training, driver's licensing, etc. When
possible, Management will coordinate local training or certification sessions to accommodate both
USDA and USDI employees.
10. Training for Delegated Supervisors. Management will make available supervisory training for
employees of other Service First agencies who are delegated authority to supervise Forest Service
BUEs. A copy of the current Master Agreement will be made available to those who supervise Forest
Service BUEs.
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11. Service First Website. Within 90 days of the effective date of this agreement all current Service
First Interagency Memoranda of Understanding and Agreements shall be posted to the Service First
SharePoint site and updated thereafter whenever new or modified agreements are signed.

Positions and Employees
12. Positions within Agencies. USDI and USDA employees may be delegated authority and assigned to
perform the duties of a position in another Service First agency, but all positions will remain in their
respective agencies. Employees must be officially assigned to a single agency.
13. Organizational Charts. Each agency will retain its own structure and chain of command, which will
be reflected in its official organizational chart. In addition, Service First units will develop a
combined organizational chart showing supervisory relationships between positions that cross agency
lines, as reflected in annual operational agreements. For shared duties and positions, the Service First
organizational chart will show which agency is assigned the full-time equivalent (FTE) position.
14. Filling Vacancies. With regard to filling vacancies, when Management has detennined that a shared
position can be performed by either agency, then the Forest Service and the other Service First agency
will simultaneously advertise the vacancy. The Forest Service vacancy announcement will state that
the position may be located in either agency. When an employee applies to both advertisements and
is selected by both agencies, the selected employee may request which agency will be the employing
agency. This request must be made during the acceptance ofthe offer for the position. The Service
First organizational chart will reflect the decision.
15. Temporary Employees. With regard to temporary employees in shared positions, the Forest Service
must comply with Article 24.6 ofthe Master Agreement regarding time limitations for temporary
employment in positions and successor positions. Shared temporary positions should not be
established in either agency for the sole purpose of avoiding establishment of a permanent position.
16. Classification/Pay Issues. Management will attempt to resolve any apparent issues regarding
position type (temporary, tenn, permanent seasonal, permanent full-time), classification, or pay
inequities created by the Service First activity.
17. Local Discussions. Periodically, the Parties at the local level will discuss Service First activities to
determine whether, why, and how positons are being affected, including whether USDI positions are
being established to perform work previously performed by Forest Service BUEs.

\

Delegations of Authority
18. Purpose. Delegation of authority allows employees to perform the duties of their own positions as
well as the duties of positions from other Service First agencies without actually being detailed or
reassigned into the other positions.
I 9. Written Delegations. When an employee is delegated authority, the delegation will be in writing
from the responsible management official and a copy will be sent to the employee. T he delegation
must be issued before the employee begins performing the duties ofthe other agency. At minimum,
written delegations will capture the following information:
a. The named individual and the individual' s position in the agency making the delegation;
b. The named individual and the individual's position in the agency receiving the delegation;
c. The extent and limitations of authority being delegated;
d. All pertinent authorities to make the delegation;
e. Pertinent agency manual references or direction regarding exercise of the delegated authority;
f. The person or position to contact regarding questions about procedure aspects of exercising
the delegation; and

I

)
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g. Any training requirements prior to use of the delegation.
20. Questions and Training. Questions regarding delegations of authority should be raised as early as
possible and responded to in writing. Training will be provided to those individuals who receive
delegated authority to supervise employees of another Service First agency. (See "Training and
Certification," below.)
21. Copies of Delegations. Upon request, Management will provide copies of written delegations of
authority to the Union at the local level.
Labor-Management Relations

22. Bargaining Unit. Nothing in this MOU affects the bargaining-unit status of Forest Service
employees or the rights and responsibilities of BUEs and the Parties under the Master Agreement.
When an employee of another agency supervises a Forest Service BUE, that supervision must be in
compliance with the Master Agreement and applicable USDA and Forest Service policies, directives,
and guidance. When an employee ofthe Forest Service supervises an employee of another agency,
the Forest Service employee is considered a supervisor under 5 USC 7103 and is excluded from the
bargaining unit while performing such duties.
23. Conflicts with Master Agreement. Where conflicts between provisions ofthe Master Agreement
and policies of other Service First agencies affect Forest Service BUEs, those conflicts may be raised
to the National Parties for possible resolution. Where conflicts arise between provisions of the
Master Agreement or its supplemental or subordinate agreements, and the collective bargaining
agreements or local agreements of other Service First agencies, the Union will work with the other
applicable unions for possible resolution.
24. Grievance Procedures. Nothing in this MOU affects the rights ofBUEs or the Parties to grieve
matters under Article 9 ofthe Master Agreement. Where a Forest Service BUE is working under the
supervision of another Service First agency, that agency's official organizational structure will be
used to identify the proper receiving official for a grievance. Where the involvement of a Forest
Service BUE with another Service First agency brings into question the authority to grant a remedy,
the dispute should be raised to the National Parties for resolution.
25. Collaboration and Pre-Decisional Involvement (PDI). The Parties encourage Management and the
Union at the appropriate levels to engage in an open and collaborative process during the planning of
Service First activities, in accordance with Article 8.3 and 8.4 of the Master Agreement. Through
collaboration and PDI, the Parties can often minimize the need for, or the length of, formal
negotiations. However, collaboration and PDl may not meet Management's bargaining obligations.
26. Bargaining Obligations. When changes to an existing Service First activity are initiated that will
affect Forest Service and bargaining obligations exist between the Parties, the Parties will follow
Article 11 ofthe Master Agreement.

27. Expansion or modification oflnteragency Agreements. The Agency will notify and seek input
from the Union at the National level prior to modifying or expanding interagency agreements.
28. Intermediate and/or Local Negotiations. Nothing in this MOU affects the rights ofthe Parties
under the Master Agreement to engage in negotiations at the intermediate or local levels. Issues
which may be appropriate for such negotiations include office space, parking, training, methods of
posting vacancy announcements.
29. Pre-WRAPS and WRAPS. Pre-WRAPS and WRAPS processes may be used on Service First
operations to restructure Forest Service organizations. The analysis under Article 32.2 ofthe Master
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Agreement will reflect Service First shared funding where appropriate. In accordance with Article
32.3, before an employee is affected by WRAPS, Management will consider opportunities to transfer
funds for a position that supports Service First activities. The Parties encourage the use of Service
First authorities to develop placement opportunities.

Information Sharing
30. Reviews. Management will invite a designated Union official to participate in internal Forest Service
reviews of Service First activities. Management will provide the Union at the appropriate level with
copies of any internal or external reports or reviews on Service First activities.
31. Annual Information. Each fiscal year, Management will provide the Union at the local level with
existing information on Service First regarding the sharing of facilities and equipment, sharing of
personnel and programs, and the integration of functional services involving the intermixing of
employees and their duties. The NRM databaset and work plans for current Service First projects
typically provide the necessary information. The Union may request clarification of this information,
and it may request this information at other times when it has particularized need for it. The Parties
recognize that there is no specific time during the fiscal year when information is entered into I-WEB
and work plans are completed.
32. Upon request, the Union will be provided with the current organizational chart for any Service First
unit which includes NFFE bargaining unit employees.
33. Other Agencies. When another Service First partnering agency informs the Forest Service of an A-76
study that affects activities being shared with the Forest Service, Management will inform the Union
at the appropriate level.

General Provisions
34. Supersedes Prior Agreement. This MOU replaces and supersedes the Patties' prior Service First
MOU dated October 26, 2006, and all subsequent extensions and/or modifications of that prior MOU.
35. Effective Date and Expiration. This MOU becomes effective on the date approved by the Agency
Head or that date on which the thirty (30) day time limit for agency head review expires, whichever is
earlier and remains in effect until the expiration of the current Service First Interagency Agreement,
as extended by Modification No. I.
36. Modification, Termination, or Extension. The Parties may agree to modify, terminate, or extend
this MOU at any time. Such agreement must be in writing.

MELISSA
BAUMANN

Digitally signed by
MELISSA BAUMANN
Date: 2018.11.20
12:41:07 -06'00'

For the Union
Date

t The Natural Resource Manager (NRM) system is responsible for developing, maintaining, and providing support
for a portfolio of National Forest System (NFS) business applications used by approximately 11,000 USFS
employees in support of the Forest Service mission. http://fsweb.nrm.fs.fed.us/

MODIFICATION NO. 1
to
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
between
USDA FOREST SERVICE, Agreement # 06-MU-11132218-083
and
USDI, BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT Agreement# MOU-BLM-WO-850-2006-05
USDI, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE, Agreement # NPS 1443-MU-2601001
USDI, FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE, Agreement # 98210-6-N035

1. Purpose of the Modification: The purpose of the modification is to extend the original
Memorandum of Understanding’s (MOU) performance period from an expiration date of
September 30, 2008, to an expiration date of March 6, 2009. This change would align the
MOU with the period of legislative authority for Service First under the Consolidated
Security, Disaster Assistance, and Continuing Appropriations Act, 2009 (Continuing
Resolution, P.L. 110-329, Sept. 30, 2008; 122 Stat. 3574).
Change in Performance Period: The expiration date of “September 30, 2008” is deleted and
the new expiration date of “March 6, 2009” is inserted in lieu thereof.
This modification is issued pursuant to clause no.VI. Terms of Agreement and Right of
Termination.
Except as provided herein, all terms and conditions of the referenced document remain
unchanged and in full force.
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IN WITNESS THEREOF, all parties have executed this modification, as of the last date written
below.
By:__/s/ Michael A. Ferguson______________________________10/07/08________________
Michael A. Ferguson
Date
Assistant Director, Business and Fiscal Resources
U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management

By:__/s/ Katherine H. Stevenson____________________________10/08/08________________
Katherine H. Stevenson
Date
Assistant Director, Business Services
U.S. Department of the Interior
National Park Service

By: __/s/ Paul W. Henne___________________________________10/07/08_______________
Paul W. Henne
Date
Assistant Director – Business Management and Operations
U.S. Department of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service

By: __/s/ Hank Kashdan____________________________________10/21/08______________
Hank Kashdan
Date
Deputy Chief, Business Operations
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Forest Service

The authority and format of this instrument have been reviewed and approved for
signature.

__/s/ Vigdis Jacobsen___________
Grants and Agreements Specialist
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_10/08/08____
Date

